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OUR MISSION
To represent member institutions,
advocate for higher education as
a public good, and communicate
the collective value of the state
colleges and universities in
serving the public interest and
the State of New Jersey.
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A Letter from Our
Chairman

Dear friends and colleagues,

I am pleased to deliver the New Jersey Association of State Colleges and Universities’ 2020 Annual
Report. I thank our trustees and college and university presidents for their unwavering support
throughout a pivotal year. With their guidance, the Association was able to deftly navigate the
challenges of the past year and emerge as a stronger organization on the other side.
In response to changes in NJASCU membership and New Jersey’s broader higher education
landscape, the trustees and presidents elected to reorganize NJASCU operations. The goal was to
develop a more efficient operation that would refocus on NJASCU’s core mission—serving as the
preeminent policy and advocacy resource for public higher education in New Jersey. To that end, we
proudly welcomed Gene Lepore as NJASCU’s new Executive Director in the beginning of 2020. Gene
joined the Association after more than a decade of distinguished service in the New Jersey Senate
Majority Office. We gave him our full support as he charted a new course for the organization.
Our new path was quickly shaped by the COVID-19 pandemic, which was particularly challenging for
institutions of higher education. Colleges and universities here at home and across the nation
pivoted at a rapid pace to ensure the health and safety of staff and students while maintaining
access to high-quality education. From the shift to online teaching and learning, to the
implementation of sanitation, health, and safety protocols, to procuring personal protective
equipment and distributing room and board refunds at a record pace, our postsecondary
institutions experienced a year unlike any we have seen before. Consequently, most colleges and
universities were left to manage numerous fiscal hardships attributable to the pandemic, including
reductions in State aid, significant revenue losses, and declines in enrollment. During these trying
times, the value of NJASCU for the State’s four-year public institutions was never more apparent.
In the midst of adversity, the NJASCU institutions worked together through the Association to
advocate for State and federal coronavirus relief funds and the autonomy to determine what the
return to campus in Fall 2020 would mean at each institution. NJASCU’s successes in helping the
institutions navigate the pandemic reinforced the idea that although each of our seven member
institutions are unique unto themselves, we are stronger together.
As we look ahead, the Association is well positioned to support our member institutions as key
players in the post-COVID economic recovery through communication, advocacy, and coordination,
and continues to be an important partner to our State and federal policy makers. The future of
NJASCU is bright.
Sincerely,
A.J. Sabath, Chairman
NJASCU Board of Trustees
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A Letter from Our
Executive Director
Dear friends and colleagues,
It was my sincere honor to join the New Jersey Association of State Colleges and Universities as
Executive Director this year. I have long admired New Jersey’s senior public colleges and universities
for the important role they play in our State. I firmly believe that access to affordable higher
education remains the greatest vehicle for upward socioeconomic mobility. New Jersey’s senior
public colleges and universities offer their more than 65,000 students unique opportunities to
develop personally and intellectually while attaining the skills necessary to compete in the global
economy. Each NJASCU institution boasts a unique mission, culture, and academic profile that
ensures that any New Jerseyan seeking to enroll in college will have access to an affordable
baccalaureate degree that suits his or her needs.
The past year was largely characterized by the COVID-19 pandemic and our efforts to help the
colleges and universities navigate pandemic-related challenges. Throughout 2020, NJASCU provided
our member institutions with a unified voice in advocating to state and federal policy makers for the
resources needed to overcome these challenges. As we begin to turn the corner, I am proud to say
that NJASCU was instrumental in securing those resources for our member institutions. I thank our
presidents and trustees for their confidence and support throughout the year. Their steady
leadership, direction, and partnership made it possible to advance NJASCU’s mission in a truly
unprecedented time.
In 2020, our member institutions also saw leadership transitions. We welcomed a new president of
Kean University, Dr. Lamont Repollet, former Commissioner of the New Jersey Department of
Education; and we prepare to bid farewell to the venerable Dr. Peter Mercer, who is serving his 16th
and final year at the helm of Ramapo College. We also conducted a search for NJASCU's Associate
Director, and were pleased to hire Morganne Dudzinski, who previously served as the Director of
News and Public Affairs at Monmouth University and held prior positions in the education advocacy
and state legislative spaces.
I am confident that in the coming year NJASCU will continue to cement its role within New Jersey’s
higher education landscape. I look forward to providing our institutions with opportunities for
cooperation and collaboration as we communicate their collective value and work to advance
innovative policy initiatives.
Sincerely,
Gene Lepore, Executive Director
NJASCU
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Leadership

A.J. Sabath, Trustee
Ramapo College of New Jersey
Chair, NJASCU

Dr. Robert A. Altman, Trustee
The College of New Jersey
Vice Chair, NJASCU

Frederick L. Gruel, Trustee
William Paterson University

Linda Lewis, Trustee
Kean University

Dr. Merodie A. Hancock, President
Thomas Edison State University

Dr. Richard J. Helldobler, President
William Paterson University

Dr. Peter P. Mercer, President
Ramapo College of New Jersey
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Dr. Kemi Alli, MD, Trustee
Thomas Edison State University

Vij Pawar, Trustee
New Jersey City University

Dr. Sue Henderson, President
New Jersey City University

Madeleine Deininger, Trustee
Stockton University

Dr. Kathryn Foster, President
The College of New Jersey

Dr. Harvey Kesselman, President
Stockton University

Dr. Lamont Repollet, President
Kean University
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Staff
Eugene Lepore
Executive Director

Lepore works with the presidents and senior leadership of the seven
NJASCU institutions to develop the organization’s policy agenda and
objectives. He is responsible for publicly articulating the
organization’s positions to the State’s key policy makers and
stakeholders.
Lepore previously served as Deputy Executive Director and Director
of Budget and Fiscal Analysis for the New Jersey Senate Majority
Office. He has well over a decade of experience in the Legislature
having joined the Senate Majority Office in 2006. During his tenure in
the Senate Majority Office, Lepore advised the Senate President and
members of the Democratic Caucus on policy, shepherded major
legislative policy initiatives, and managed staff and legislative
operations.

Morganne Dudzinski
Associate Director

Dudzinski assists the Executive Director in developing, proposing, and
advocating for state higher education policy recommendations on
behalf of NJASCU’s seven member institutions. She also coordinates
the association’s communications and media relations.
Dudzinski has nearly a decade of experience working in public policy,
advocacy, and media relations in New Jersey. She previously served
as the Director of News and Public Affairs and spokesperson at
Monmouth University. Before that, Dudzinski worked as the Director
of Advocacy and Public Affairs for JerseyCAN, a statewide education
advocacy nonprofit. She also held the positions of Director of
Constituent Affairs and later Legislative Director for former state Sen.
Jennifer Beck, where she worked on the senator’s policy agenda and
also supported Sen. Declan O’Scanlon, who was a member of the
General Assembly at the time.
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Member Institutions
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By the Numbers
NJASCU's seven member institutions
collectively serve over 66,000 students.

58,062
8,425
UNDERGRADUATES*
GRADUATE STUDENTS*
*Data from fall 2019.

22,652
PELL GRANT*
RECIPIENTS

*Federal, need-based financial aid
for low-income students. Data from
2017-18 academic year.

*Data from fall 2019.

14,550
TAG GRANT* RECIPIENTS

*New Jersey's need-based financial aid
program. Data from 2017-18 academic
year.

14,000
BACHELOR'S DEGREES
AWARDED EACH YEAR
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2020
Accomplishments
$68.8M

Funds from Governor's Emergency
Education Relief Fund secured.

FY21
BUDGET

Successfully advocated to Legislature
for a full restoration of proposed cuts
for fiscal year 2021.

Commissioned
impact study to
quantify and
illustrate benefits
provided by NJASCU
institutions to the
State of New Jersey.
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$52M

Supplemental appropriations obtained for
fiscal year 2020 extension period.

Coordinated discussions
with Secretary of Higher Education and
Governor's Office on flexibility for higher
education restart.

S-1271

Provided insight and policy background
to sponsors and Governor’s Office
regarding proposed changes to current
State law concerning the Secretary of
Higher Education’s role, including:
establishment of new standards for
review and approval of certain
proposed academic programs
establishment of review process for
new branch campuses and additional
locations
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2020
Accomplishments
Represented NJASCU in panel discussions
hosted by the Chamber of Commerce of
Southern New Jersey and New Jersey
Alliance for Action.

Hosted key policy makers for meetings
with NJASCU Presidents, including:
Sen. Cory Booker
NJ Senate President Steve Sweeney
Dr. Zakiya Smith-Ellis, Director of
Policy for Gov. Phil Murphy and former
Secretary of Higher Education
Dr. Brian Bridges, Secretary of Higher
Education
Asm. Lou Greenwald, Majority Leader
Sen. Sandra Cunningham, Chairwoman
of Senate Higher Education Committee
Asw. Mila Jasey, Chairwoman of
Assembly Higher Education Committee
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Worked collaboratively with NJ Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education to
demonstrate to NJ Department of Education
a need for a waiver of in-person student
teaching requirements due to COVID-19related restrictions.

Redesigned NJASCU's website
Conducted search and hired NJASCU
Associate Director, Morganne Dudzinski
Built relationships with key members of
the Administration, Legislature, and
legislative staff
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Looking Ahead

In the year ahead, NJASCU looks forward to
working with member institutions on initiatives
that will strengthen the public higher education
landscape in New Jersey, including:
Collaboration with the administration and Legislature on the fiscal year
2022 budget proposal to ensure adequate support for NJASCU
institutions.
Engaging legislators on challenges posed by the State College Contracts
Law.
Inclusion of State colleges in bill A-1285, which would permit the
awarding of design-build contracts.
Collaboration with Educational Facilities Authority (EFA), Governor’s
Office, and Legislature on legislation that would permit EFA working
capital lending and permit EFA to finance capital projects without
maintaining ownership of the facility.
Release of the NJASCU Impact Study.
The safe reopening of campuses in Fall 2021.
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